Introduction
Investment advisors and professors expenence a common inquiry from clients and students: "I have a large sum of money to invest. I realize the US stock market historically rises.
However, I am not comfortable investing everything at once. What should I do?" A 2012
Vanguard study by Shtekhman et al of the past 80 years finds that two-thirds of the time investing the lump-sum immediately has dominated spreading the lump-sum out equally over
anywhere from six to 36 months. This absolute finding also holds when adjusting for risk.
Nevertheless, historical research often fails to persuade investors who are psychologically-averse to dumping their money into the market at once, knowing they could experience the immediate losses of the less-desirable scenario that occurs one-third of the time. This study extends the Shtekhman et al (2012) results to address these individuals' concerns by analyzing the most effective dollar-cost-averaging strategies conditional upon an investor's unwillingness to invest in a lump-sum fashion.
The key findings in this study are three-fold for the past 20 years of market performance.
First, for investment contribution periods of 3 months, the DCA strategy and the LSI strategy had risk-adjusted Sharpe ratios which were statistically the same, while the DCA strategy bested the LSI strategy in absolute returns. Second, the month in which an investment strategy begins matters; LSI and DCA strategies perform differently relative to each other and relative to themselves depending on which month of the year the strategies begin. Finally, for the riskaverse investor, the DCA strategy has been less susceptible to extreme losses than the LSI strategy. That is, the Value-at-Risk (VaR) for a DCA strategy is generally smaller than for an LSI strategy.
Dollar cost averaging (DCA) is an investment strategy which promotes investing an equal monetary quantity on a regular basis. The advantage of the DCA strategy is that more shares are acquired when prices are low and fewer shares are acquired when prices are high. The objective of DCA is to lower the total average cost per share, giving investors a lower overall cost for shares purchased over time. From a risk evaluation standpoint, a DCA strategy involves keeping a proportion of a portfolio in cash, which reduces the portfolio's return variance (i.e., risk)
relative to investing the entire portfolio in the stock market using a lump-sum investing (LSI) strategy. LSI simply makes a single investment at one point in time. Generally, when most people invest, they do so by having money withdrawn from their paycheck on a regular basis, making DCA the obvious (and effectively only) choice in that situation.
However, there are situations in which the DCA approach is not necessarily the obvious choice. For example, when people experience a windfall through inheritance, receive a bonus from their employer, enjoy an unexpected tax refund, or perhaps-highly unlikely-win the lottery, the question arises as to whether they should invest the sudden fortune using an LSI or DCA approach. Perhaps more relevantly, in the wake of the 2008 financial calamity, many investors either withdrew investments or have sat out of the market because of concern over losses to retirement savings. These investors are particularly wary of an LSI strategy given how quickly they lost their savings in the 2008 timeframe. While some investors elected to discontinue regular saving to their retirement accounts, others made the choice to move funds from equity holdings to bonds or money market funds, intending to re-enter the market when they deemed the market "safe". Thus many existing and potential investors have or will receive a lump-sum of money that they intend to invest in the market. Making a decision about when to do so is not necessarily an easy choice, logically or emotionally.
Confounding the LSI or DCA decision is the lack of consistency across the so-called Henriksson (1984) and Keppo et al (2013) for market tim ing discussions.
invest. From a behavioral standpoint, prospect theory (see Kahneman and Tversky, 1979) says that investors are happy to avoid the pain of a loss of income, and somewhat less eager to enjoy the gain that comes from making money. When combined with a tendency to regret not doing something (regret avoidance) and uncertainty about outcomes (ambiguity aversion) (see Carnerer and Weber, 1992, and Heath and Tversky, 1991) , investors can become entrenched in a conundrum that causes an almost panicky rush to make a decision, even if the decision might not be optimal. Thus, rather than investing with an all in approach (i.e., LSI), the investor may choose to invest the money over a period of several months or even years; dollar-cost averaging (i.e., DCA).
In The paper is organized as follows. Section 1 presents the data and provides descriptive statistics. Section 2 shows the models used for calculations, and provides an analysis of the findings. Section 3 provides a discussion and conclusion.
Section 1: Data and Methodology
The data for this paper comes from Dr. Kenneth French's data library. 3 We use the Fama/French
Factors data file, using the market return from July 1926 to December 2011. We ultimately focus on the recent 20-year period from January 1992 to December 2011. The excess return on the market value-weighted return (Rm -Rf) of all center of research in security prices (CRSP) firms incorporated in the United States and listed on the NASDAQ, NYSE or AMEX having a share code of 10 or 11 at the beginning of month t, good shares and price data at the beginning of t, and good return data fort, minus the one-month Treasury bill rate (from Ibbotson Associates). Table 1 shows descriptive statistics for the variables used in the analysis.
Akin to the Shtekhman et al (2012) study, our purpose is to analyze the historical performance of both LSI and DCA investing strategies. LSI consists of investing an entire lumpsum into the US market and earning returns each month equal to the market return. On the other hand, a DCA strategy consists of investing I/nth the amount of the lump-sum into the market over n months (e.g., one-third of a lump-sum each month over the course of three months). The balance of the DCA position is held in cash, which we assume earns zero return and has zero risk. Since the entire lumps-sum balance is invested in the market by the beginning of the nth month, it is sufficient to measure the relative performance of the two strategies over the n-month holding period (LSI) and investing period (DCA). Assuming the balance remains invested in the US market into perpetuity going forward, both portfolios are completely invested by the beginning of month n and will earn identical returns beginning in month n+ 1. Therefore our performance comparisons end at the end of the nth month.
Section 2: Results Four-, five-, six-, and 12-month analysis is available upon request from the authors. 5 See Kahneman and Tversky ( 1979) and Tversky and Kahneman ( 1992) for a discussion of loss-aversion. differences that occur depending on which month of the year the strategy begins. Figure 2 shows the proportion of time a portfolio experiences losses over the three-month period for the respective LSI and DCA strategies, separated by which month of the year the strategy begins. The other salient point in Figure 3 stems from comparing the risk-adjusted performance of the three-month DCA and LSI strategies using the Sharpe ratio. Using this metric, past results
show historically a three-month DCA approach outperforming a three-month LSI approach is lower than a 50-50 proposition across the entire annual calendar. Nevertheless, there is substantial variance in the performance of the DCA strategy relative to the LSI strategy depending upon which month of the year the strategy began. At the extremes, the DCA strategy outperforms the LSI strategy half the time on a risk-adjusted basis when starting the strategy in June, July, August, or September. On the other hand, beginning in December leads to DCA outperformance just 20 percent of the time. Overall, it appears there exists a classic risk-reward tradeoff when beginning a DCA strategy in the summer: a higher probability of outperforming an LSI strategy absolutely and on a risk-adjusted basis while concurrently experiencing a higher probability of absolute losses beginning the strategy in May or June. The data unequivocally suggests any investing starting in December should involve LSI.
Beyond the Sharpe ratio as a risk-adjustment, Vah,1e-at-Risk (VaR) provides a constructive measure for loss-averse investors who are not interested in a lump-sum investing strategy. Continuing our analysis of a three-month DCA strategy as an alternative to LSI for these individuals, Figure 4 shows VaR comparisons by month over the most recent two decades. Across the entire time period, on average, an LSI investor experienced a VaR of -1 1.2 percent. In other words, one out of 20 years an LSI investor could expect to lose 11.2 percent of their initial investment over the ensuing three months. Alternatively, a typical DCA investor could expect to lose 8.1 percent over the same time period. Figure 4 shows a striking difference between LSI and a three-month DCA strategy for each month as well as the month-to-month variation within a particular strategy. The VaR for each respective strategy is greatest (least) in July (February), with the extreme month-to-month difference of almost 9 percent (slightly over 7 percent) for the LSI (DCA) strategy. The "Delta" plot shows that the VaR is greater for the LSI strategy every month, with the smallest differences in February and December. The largest differences between the strategies occur in July, September and October. In other words, investors have experienced the greatest loss potential in the summer months (June-August), and an investor who pre-commits to a DCA strategy will see the greatest potential benefit relative to an LSI strategy in terms of lower loss potential during the late-summer/early-fall timeframes of July, September, and October.
While unsuccessful in gleaning additional insights, we investigated whether previouslydocumented economic regime effects or investing strategies provide insight about the relative performance of a DCA or LSI strategy. Specifically, Jensen, Mercer and Johnson (1996) find market return differences depending upon whether the macroeconomic environment is contracting or expanding based on Federal Reserve monetary policy. Also, the NBER defines recessionary and expansionary business environments. Finally, Dunham and Friesen (2011) describes an enhanced DCA strategy which invests a fixed additional amount after a down month in the market, and reduces the investment by a fixed amount after an up month in the market.
Unfortunately, incorporating any of these prior findings does not provide an historical advantage when making a DCA versus LSI decision.
Section 3: Conclusion
The paper contributes to the area of investment strategy research by examining the relative performance of a lump-sum investing (LSI) approach versus a dollar-cost averaging (DCA) approach. It builds upon Shtekhman et al (2012) by conditioning investment strategy upon risk aversion because many investors are simply uncomfortable· investing a lump-sum amount in the market at once. Because the past 20 years is presumably more indicative of the future, this paper focuses primarily on market returns documented in the 20 years since 1992.
We find that when the investment contribution period was less than 6 months, the risk adjusted returns (using the Sharpe ratio) for the DCA and LSI strategy converged at the 3 month mark to be statistically identical. We also find that initiating an LSI or DCA strategy during the summer months has led to a loss of principal 50 percent of the time from 1992 to 2012, which may add credence to the old adage, "sell in May and go away". In contrast, the three month DCA approach appears to outperform the LSI strategy by 40 or more percent in the months of January, February, April, May and July and by 50 or more percent in June and August. Thus over the past 20 years, there have been opportunities where a behaviorally-biased three month DCA strategy would have been preferable to an LSI strategy in terms of absolute returns. From a risk adjusted basis, the DCA strategy results reveal a higher probability of outperform ing an LSI strategy both in absolute and risk-adjusted returns during the summer months, while at the same time exhibiting a greater chance of absolute losses if initiating the strategy in May or June. Clearly if an investor wanted to use the LSI approach, the optimal time was in December. Considering the concerns of the risk-averse investor over the last 20 years, the VaR results indicate that a DCA strategy provided the biggest advantage over the LSI strategy in terms of lower loss potential in July, September and October.
We find that over the last 20 years, while the LSI strategy was advantageous when the DCA contribution period was of a longer duration (4 -36 months), the DCA strategy proved superior when the contribution period was 3 months, especially for certain months of the year.
These results are important for several reasons: 1) the sooner an investor can be fully invested, the better the potential for long term performance, 2) a three month window is a very manageable time frame for the average investor to maintain the diligence necessary to make the regularly scheduled investments to target the DCA approach, and 3) there appears have been a trend that some months were better than others for beginning a DCA strategy. This figure shows the proportion of times a three-month dollar-cost averaging (DCA) strategy outperforms a lump-sum investing (LSI) strategy over the 20-year period from January 1992 to December 20 11 when investing in the broad US stock market. The two strategies are compared beginning every month over this time period. It shows the relative performance using both absolute returns (DCA3>LSI3) and risk-adjusted returns (DCA3 Sharpe>LSI3 Sharpe) measured with the Sharpe ratio. 
